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BULGARIA ENTERS THE WAR ARENA
Attack the Serbians and

Overwhelm the Guards

Liner Goes Down
Off Cape Hatteras CHINA AND JAPAN 

CONCLUDE NEGOTIATIONSPRINZ MAURITZ, ROYAL DUTCH 
WEST INDIES LINE, SUP- 
POSED LOST WITH ALL 
HANDS.2 German Cruisers

Sunk in Baltic Port Arthur Lease Gets Exten
sion—Germany Debarred All 
Rights to Acquire Colonies in 
China

New York, April 5.—Fears that the 
steamer, Prinz Mauritz, Royal Dutch 
West Indies Company line had gone 
down, possibly with all on board, were 
expressed last night in a wireless 
message received from the steamer 
Algonquin, which yesterday went to
the aid of the Prinz Mauritz, reported 
in distress off Cape Hatteras.

AUSTRIAN AMMUNITION SHIP 
EXPLODED* IN THE DANUBE 
BY SERBIAN GUNFIRE.i

London, April 5.—A despatch from 
Malmo, Sweden asserts that two 
German coasting steamers, during the 
last few days, have struck floating 
mines and sunk in the Baltic Sea.

Official communication issued here
says the Austrian ammunition ship
Belgrade sank in ^he Danube, oppos
ite Ritopek, March BO.

An explosion wls caused aboard, 
says the Belgrade Correspondent, by

Bulgarians Occupy All Heights on the 
Left Bank of the Varder

Capture From Serbian Frontier 
Two Pieces of Cannon

Paris, April 5.—A despatch to the1 years. 
Temps from Petrograd says, Chino- 
Japanese negotiations, according 
reliable information, have been
eluded.

0- It recognises also that Japan hdie 
to all right in Shantung, previously be- 

con- longing to Germany, and conditions

I
Russians Explain

Retreat From Memel laid down that Germany shall
The Chinese Government agrees to never have the right to acquire eolon- 

extend the Port Arthur lease for 89 ies or spheres of influence in China.

are

Petrograd, April 4.—An official com-
municatioti concerning the recent
Russian retreat from Memel district, 
in East Prussia, whs issued last night. 
It says: “In Memel our casualties
were only 149 men. including killed, 
wounded and wdwsüvg.

GERMAN SPY IN
RUSSIAN ARMY GOEBEN AGAIN 

MEETS TROUBLE
'Aviators Damage 

Dirigible Hangar 
And Submarines

Serbian gunfire.
Of the crew of forty, only two were

VKIVAi waxed.ai COLON Lb XU XSSOXLOOV V
itS YSWNYY XYSWYYYY, YY>YWS>
GUILTY AND HANGED.

Paris, April A—Hostilities between bombarded tbe railway station I
( orSerbian Irocps and Bulgarian lrregu- 'Btrvmitsa. 

)ars have broken out along the bor-
) London, April 5—A Saloniki des
patch says refugees from Constant!- j
nople confirm the report that

/

ITALY READ
JOIN THE ALLIES

ORailway and telegraph communica- Y TO Loudon, April 5.—The French offi
ce | Cia? communication this afternoon 

cruiser Goeben, formerly of the Ger- eaye, "Military authoring w* 
man navy, but now a Turkish war- ceived precise information regarding
ship, was badly damaged by striking the result by the bombardment C&F-

! ried on by British aviators in Bel-

British Officers 
À MaleR For Germans

lions were cut after heavy fighting,der.
Petrograd, April A.—It is officially j 

du, the Bulgarians were repulsed and fled announced that uoionet Miassoyedon, ;
who was attached as an interpreter GIUSEPPE DERIONE, EDITOR’ OE

THE TURIN STAMPE SAYS, IT-

at and this message says further thatThe official statement issued 
Xisii, Serbia, as forwarded to

closely pursued by Serbian troops.

Loudon, April 4.—The Serbian Le-' t0 tlie staff of the Sixth Army, proved
gation in London received to-day the to. be a German spy, and was tried
following official despatch from Nish: ^ court-martial and hanged.

It is also announced that several

Havas Agency, says that the Bulgur- Paris, Mar. 20—That the young
British officers who have been train
ed since the outbreak of war and are

a mine in the Bosphorus.iaus overwhelmed the Serbian guards
and occupied Serbian territory. The 
statement follows:— .

She returned to her dock withALY WILL BE IN THE FIGHT 
IN APRIL.

a gium on the 26th March last, results
Seventeen toot hole, which the Ger- are as follows: — 
man workmen have' not been able to

now atr the front are a match for the 
Germans in courage and resource, is 
being proved abundantly daily.
typical example is that of a subaltern
of the Territorials who a few months
ago was a Cambridge undergraduate,
and has been in France only two
weeks.

At his particular part of the line 
the German trenches lay 200 yards
beyond the crest of a hill, and the 
young fellow received orders to take 
it. Not till the seventh attack did he
succeed in driving the Germans out,
and then only after losing 75 per 
cent of his men.

!* Showing a cuAning beyond his 
years, he did not occupy the captur
ed trenches, but contented himself
vnm YûMhs û ymvm u mmyyu 
itotoa mm tom. ïto m yWl ira 

VESSEL SUM pta hunubs kEsi* tit* IwhAm mu 
______  iWthum ns by „â ®L«.à.

"Bulgarian irregulars were driven
back from Strumiste. - The light was 

short.
our advanced posts cleared Strumista accomplices, and are awaiting trial.

Dirigible hangar at Berghen Staga- 
repair properly on account of .lack j the seriously damaged as well as 8, 
of steel plates. j dirigible which it sheltered; at Hobo-

They filled the hole with 250 tons ken, Antwerp naval construction ship-
concrete, but this cracked on the first yards were gutted, two German sub
trial. Refugees deny the story that ! marines were damaged, forty German
the Goeben’s guns have been
mantled.

“Last night, Bulgarian irregulars, 
wearing military uniforms, attacked
large numbers of our outposts at Va 1- ;
aiuio. Our frontier guards, over
whelmed by superier numbers, were
forced to. give ground, and retreated
in the direction of the railway station

at Strumitsa. At 5 a.m. the Bulgar
ians occupied all the heights on the
left bank of Varder. The losses on 
both sides were serious. Wounded 

soldiers state that Bulgarian bands
fought under the direction of Bul
garian officers, and the number of 
troops engaged was slightly more
than a regiment.

persons not connected with the Army
Paris, April 4—Giuseppe Bevione,

editor of the Turin Stampa, and also
[ a member of the Italian Deputies, told
the Associated Press yesterday that
lie had a deep conviction that Italy

: would begin war against Germany and
j Austria before the end of April. Sig

nor Bevione said Italy’s military pre
parations were now completed.

The Italian Government, he declar
ed, was not waiting for a decisive
battle in favor of the Allies, but de
sired to become engaged in the war 

j before such a battle, as Italy would
! then be in a 'rprrsitftWl 

aspirations, in accord with the Allies,

AWhen reinforcements arrived, W^re arrested at the same time, as his!
:

station of the invaders, who fled in the 
direction of Bulgaria.

o

Russian Successes
, In Carpathians

SUCCESS OF FRENCH FLYING
SQUADRON—SUCCESSFUL AT
TACK ON AVIATION SHEDS
IN WOEVRE.

*Our troops, pursuing the !enemy,
found thirty of their dead, and it is

dis- ; workmen killed and sixty-two wound
ed.”

ISpresumed others were carried away.
We lost fifty killed.”

Bulgarians DescendThe Central News says that fight
ing along the Serbo-Bulgarian front
ier resulted in few casualties.

# 
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raiders fled into Bulgarian territory 

. after being put to rout. On Greek TownLondon, April 3.—The Russian Gov-
Ail official telegram from Nish to eminent reports the Russian offensive 

the Serbian Legation here, says that 011 U'e Neimeu and in the carpatv 
Tlte neighboring frontier posts Bulgarian invaders captured ten Serb- inns continued with success, 

were immediately sent as reinforce- ian eull6: They ar„ to be fighting1
Mate”

to realize her

Greece Rushes Troops to Frontier 
A tfegvff Atrocitias Corromrroff 
in sur Man Towns

The French Government reporlu .41 slSiiFRENCH FISHING‘*t_z $ attack U lîyingr squaorct: !under regvilar officers^ and it- is ex- suceess)

VVio aviation six e ds ixi "W oevxe.,Xvi vmvisu wwpawti irvm vuvyvqu- . ywivvi in rtiuny \nçy arç rvguinr Put"
elv Bprpip, rpj-wsrflpo w gif Linin’ panait troops, Berman rqmiqrqq-
mm, ew&rm tte mfmmî hmî mmn 2m smfrns m tte tmm <0/ 
M&râ ty&fn mm3 MtW, mi MWm.

HARC9ÜRT, (

-

& rr lx e. offi.ee xvdL a,tso\xt. a. score of txxs.( revamp T'rancc^ Apr» t—t lie
toim-fflilELM) Ytmffi ¥M)Wr:,
ette. of Fenamo, Ya&tenks'{cacft‘s aa to mcic ¥asiaaa c$l

nightfall, when they were relieved. 
The officer came through the whole
affair without a scratch.

Vimim Maksg OffioM Oomi 
Separate Peace

A :xxxexx nk Axo txajl XAxe, eA.-
~LLL LLJ 4L.

xtrsv-t, Avem Xiiv-.
as inf orna e à

À n !
iTt>TD SaitmiWa says iiie yvulgariau 
irregulars who were

from the Serbian border, descended!
upon the Greek town of Poiran, about

thirty-five miles North of Salonika, villages through .which they

ArenWer ■ Anat Anere A>veu evasiùKraA>>e ius-
guards two cannon with which they ses on both sides. afternoon by a German submarine, nff driven back t{to &iX{ yf machine gttttB.

They left a number of dead * and
wounded on the held.

It>is alleged that in the Serbian

, Etretat, south-west of Fecamp.
Negotiations : crew of fishermen was rescued in the
-----  ship’s boat or by the boats of nearby

The • - V .h

French Destroy
German Trenches

Austrian Forces
Retreat From Beskid \*Japan’s Action

Re China Reviewed
By English Paper

Amsterdam. April 4.—It is officially fishers. passed

denied at Vienna that Austria has; The Pâquerette had just sailed for and Greece is rushing reinforcements the Bulgarians committed atrocities.
thither, and to other frontier points The Serbian frontier guards have

now boon armod with field and ma-

opened negotiations with Russian for the Newfoundland fishing hanks with

separate peace.AND CONTINUE TO MAKE URO- RUSSIAN 
ftRESS AT DOMPIERRE—TWO
LI’RV l V ATTACKS' UEPULSM*.

FORCES
FROM THE SIEGE OE PRZEM- 
SYL. COMPELLED THE A I S- 
TR1AN8 TO WITHDRAW.

RELIEVED a crew of 32 men. preparing for any event.
Another hand of Bulgarian irregul- chine guns.

I! 
«El-

r
London, SSr-d.----The

Chester Guardian today reviews the 
recent poiiticai developments be

tween Japan and China and publish
es what is described as a complete

list of Japan’s demands concerning 
which it says editorially that the gen 
eral effect thereof would be seriously 
to impair the independence of China 
and place entire provinces under the 
tutelgage of Japan. ,

A comparison is then made be
tween these Japanese demands as
sent out by newspaper correspond
ents a.t Peking and as published by
Japan.

MardiTurkish Fleet Near Odessa, 
Russian City on Black Sea

Are We Germans Hate
The British Artillery

Paris, via St. Pierre, April 
X'othAuç of xwxpoTtwuce to repoYt 
southwest of.Pevonne. Near Dompier- 
re we have destroyed with mines a 
certain number of German trenches.

In yesterday’s attack on the avia
tion camp of Dandsaonne, French and 
Belgian aviators threw about 30 
bombs.

East of Lû'fiè.Ville, where the Ger-1 
man commique falsely declared we1 
had suffered heavily on the first of 
April, the truth is that on the fighting 
ground our killed have been for this :
engagement turned to our advantage. ' STEAMER SUNK IN

h happened in Parroy region, at a, 
considerable distance from Luneville,
K’hfeh is completely outside the 

01 scouting troops.

3.—

44'

4:1 fa,

Vienna, April 4.—Tlie retreat of tlie
Austrian forces in the Beskid regions
of the Carpathians, where some of the
heaviest fighting has taken place in 

! the struggle for control of the moun- 
j tain passes, leading into Hungary, 

was announced to-day at tlie Army 
Headquarters, as follows: —

“The presence of large Russian re
inforcements from Przemysl compel-j
led the Austrian army to withdraw
from the Beskid region.”

Downhearted? No!
During the night a curious device 

of the enemy was discovered by a 
burst British patrol. The men came updn 

I a dummy figure stuck in the ground 

in front of the German trenches. Up
on being moved the figure exploded,

and one of the British soldiers was 
injured.

Describing the shelling of Aubers

We’ve now been fighting night, and, by the British howitzers, the eye-wit
ness says a certain tower which was 

j a prominent feature of the landscape, 
the was suddenly projected into the air.

( It dissolved in mid-air and came down 
in a cloud of dust.

Prisoners who have been all thru 
the war, declare that never have they 

| experienced such a bombardment as 
I that which preceded the assault up
on Neuve Chapelle. One wounded 

j Prussian officer declared indignantly 
:“You do not fight, you murder. My 
regiment never had a chance from

| the first. Nothing could live under 
such ar fire.” The resentment of pris
oners against the British artillery 

! has been frequently expressed.

The trench is but a sorry home;
We've nowhere else to go; 

Though shrapnel scream and 
o’erhead,

Are we downhearted? No!

m:.

1Cruiser Medfidieh Strikes Drift
ing Aline—Crew Rescued by 
Turkish Warships

:

ra
■There’s danger in the heavens above

And on, the earth below;
There’s danger on the ocean wave;

Are we downhearted? No!

*
:

London, April 5— Reuter’s Amster-! Sailors of the Medjidieh, before the
Berlin de- ' slliP sank, removed the breech blocks 

of the guns and torpedo tubes.
The cruiser Prenuther is being re

floated by the Russians.

1 • ‘O '
dam correspondent says a 

spatch received here states that Turk
ish headquarters reports that the'

"It will immediately be apparent
from this comparison," the paper 
continues, that not only have many 
of the most important demands been 
omitted from the list as supplied to 
the powers interested, but others had 
been so modified as to disguise their 
character. Thus Japan did not indi
cate that while she insisted China 
should agree not to alienate any por
tion of her coast line or any islands 
off her coast'to a third power, she re
tained the right to demand herself 
the lease or cession of such territory. 
Neither did Japan let it be known that 
she demanded exclusive mining rights 
in Yangtsé basin and that she be al
lowed to construct railways which 
would seriously affect British inter
ests in that region

idayENGLISH CHANNEL 1
Our stubborn Prussian foe.

We mean to chase him o’er 
Rhine;

Are we downhearted? No!

Turkish fleet yesterday waszone near
FOUR MEMBERS OF CREW OROWX 

ED; TWELVE SURVIVORS 
LANDED AT PENZANCE.

Odessa and that the cruiser Medjidieh, , Lon don, April 4.—A despatch from 
, while pursuing enemy minesweepers, Petrograd says that a semi-official

v
;

April 4 (official)—Saturday j '
X^vre to the southwest of Per- j 

onne continued to make satisfact- '
°ry progress with our mining opera- of Bremen, of Dublin, has been sunk

j by a German submarine off Wolf

'
in the vicinity of the fortress of Ot- communication has been received 
chaton, struck a drifting mine and from Sebastapol, saying that the arm

oured cruiser Medjedieh struck a mine 
The crew were saved by Turkish near the Russian coast last night, and 

warships.

Although the “War Lord" leads the 
Huns,

We’ve French and Jellicoe;
We’ve right and might upon our 

side;
Are we downhearted? No!

London, April 4.—The steamer City
sank.

tions.
; went down.

Near Lassigny the Germans attack-! Rock’ in the English Channel, about
15 miles south of Landsend, Corn
wall.

Four members of the crew of the
steamer were drowned. Twelve sur

fa ave

ed and attempted to debouch;
were

they SHARED BY TAKING IT EASYstopped short by our Qre, as they
their !

The Teuton power is bound to fall | 
Like ancient Jericho;

The hand of God is on our side;
Are we downhearted? No!

^ere sallying forth 
trenches. BOTH SIDES

I 1 Newport News, April 4.—This morn
ing the Prinz Eitel Friedrich still was 

The workingmen who went on at the pier here_ All quiet aboard, i ? 
contain the name of the steamer City ai Liverpool or on .the Clyde,

j of Bremen. are b]ame(j for want of patriotism

from

in Upper Alsace in the region of j v*v°rs 
Burnha

arrived at Penzance.1 
Available shipping records, do notm Peh,elhant, we repulsed two

German attacks. For they who rashly draw the sword j
Must reap just as they sow;

The brutal Huns must bite the dust! _! _
Are we downhearted? No! W WEATHER REPORT

■o- M.H.A.’s Arrive i;Ç\Tt?TTr<lZ a \.tt\tp -------------°------------- and With some reason. At the same
uu tK a lvUrNL ; GERMAN CRUISER they al8° have a c¥e; TKy.

TXT THF RAT TTf1 a rr« w.T-n™rr»rvc>rn ask why shoUld shipowners anfl cdaU
A 1HF BALIIV AT1 NEWPORT NEWS owners be allowed to raise prices

---------- -and libitum, while the laboring peor . . . .
PRINZ EITEL FRIEDRICH IN NO pie must make sacrifices. They sug-1 town yesterdaY to attend to their

legislative duties which will be re-

o

Kyle’s Passengers
Messrs. . J. S. Stone, John 

! and R. S. Vvinsor, M.H.A.’s arrived in

Abbott
Poor Belgium bleeds at every pore— 

A land of want and woe—
But bye-and-bye she’ll live again;

Are we downhearted? No!
-'Elgin.

Toronto (noon)
Moderate to fresh N. 

to W. winds, fair to-day 
and on Tuesday with 

G. M. ;|5| about the same temper- 
' (S) ature.

, o yThe S! "S. Kyle arrived at Port aux
Basques at 6.20 p.m. yesterday, with
the following passengers:—G. Stacey, 

E. Baggs, G. Neal, J. C. Colbourne, B. 
Glendening, A. T. MacKay, Hon.

K. Bishop, F. W House, Mrs C. 
Taylor, Mrs. A. Morgan, Mrs L. D.

Hall
The express is due to-morrow morn 

ing about 4 o’clock.

steamer

WITH TWENTY OF HER CREW.
HEUROSTH SINKS

HURRY TO LEAVE—CREW gest that the Government should fix 
ENJOYING THEMSELVES ON maximum prices for various necessi-
SHOEE.

sumed on Wednesday.
London, April 4,—A despatch from j

Stockholm
e!ties of life, some of which, such as

flour and bread, have become much lishmen strike they are very naughty.
1 Newport News, April 4.—The Ger- dearer since the beginning ot the wai There is need o! selt-sacrifice on

man crui&er Prinz Eitel Friedrich was On the other hand, the Prime Minis- all sides, and not merely among those
still in port late to-ni£ht, with the ter has expressed the hope that La- who toil with their hands "and pay

members of the crew were members of her crew on shore at lib- bor members will use their efforts taxes and war rates out of propor-

o-
Cape Race (noon) 

NVinû E.M.E., haxy ; no
thing passed.

Roper’s (noon)

Yesterday’s express brought along! R.says that the steamer
a number ot the Assembley members 
to be present at the opening ot the 
House on Wednesday 
comes' with a

tieurosth struck 
hr and sank.

F.a mine in the Bal-|

mEach j
determined cast of, 

countenance, and it looks ps if there 
is going to be something doing.

next.
Twenty

drowned. 0 Bar., 29.30; ther. 34.
I erty, and no outward signs of immed- to secure temporary importation of tion to their purse. —From the Lon- 
l fate depaiture.

!
She Iworkmeot from abroad, and if Eng- don Advertbjer.wa« 1,554 tons.
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